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HIS LETTERS RETURNED

Tekfc2teoklt letters
TTttk iec tee --prietea airwm a tirage ef geftiie wdMei
K4e Imjc seeKtun Scaly ffrAj4 time tfea Vd sras severed
WMIe tlHSk lore was jfc ita Sfrrinre fw IAb bak kls fettersBt sbe bpl kis 4Iaaead riag

fee wli be to Msa a sister
W be eea sw a frtefed

latUsTwia K fee4 crueVOa ker trst kc HMght depend
Otfcerje Wifcl deem her heartlessShe --wlTS6 Ibesa by as churlsWfcSe to stateliest devotionse KotOd wear his set of pearls
Aad the Jeweled laas from Paris

In their costly cabinet
Aa the siaay dainty trifles

Wrought in oraola and jet
Asd MHch of ralHfl

Tat had cowe acres the brine
Sie retaiocd as svreti mementoes

Of the iJays ot Add lacg syne

Bat ehe ve him back his letters
Aa4 Iteeed they wera aot few

Tfee they had bo money value
As oar heroine well knew

So she parted irith them bravely
Aad the interview was oer

Aad --irita the Idndcsl condescension
she dismissed him at the door

2frt JL K Treaty im Texas Siftwgt

THE BOSS DEATH

Tby He Died in the Arms of Poor
--T BilL

lt xil be
him to die

--no it couldnt bo tot

He was all alone in the hut He sat
on a packing case Staring into the fire
hU elbows oa his knees and his head
on his hands talking to himself as
solitary men wilLThere was a gloomy
helpless perplexity in his look as he
thrust the burning brands together
with the toe of his boot and muttered
over again Boss a dyin no no
I A stray stock rider had passed by
that afternoon on his way to a distant
station and brought the news from
Barangaroo It was Murdoch of
Borangaroo Lennox Murdoch who
lay dying dowly dying in torture
lielplessly crushed and mangled by a
falling tree as he was overseeing some
timber cutting in tlie bush The man
whose gay fearlessness was the wonder
of the colony who had ridden un ¬

harmed time after time through the
very jaws of death the reckless way
wardj fantastic soul to whom mortal
danger was as a familiar friend whom
tvery one loved and laughed at so
full of life and joy in life Why the
very thought of his dying was impossi-
ble

¬

and incongruous at least it seemed
as if the only fitting close to such a
career would he a swift sudden stroke

to be snatched away in a moment
Trith the laughing light still in his eyes
snd the last snatch of a Song stilflin
geringonhis lip Itseemed unnatural
iiorrible for Lennox Murdoch of all
men to be lying on his back in the
darkened room with closed eyes and
drawn white lips So thought his
overseer who had carried him uostairs
in his arms and laid him tenderly down
on the bed he would never leave again

feeling all the time grave quiet
Scotsman as he was as if his own
heart would Tjreak So thought
though they could not perhaps have put
it into words the men who hung
gloomily about the doors or listlessly
went through with their work silently

-- or speaking in hushed voices to each
--other Thore might have been better
Zwen there were certainly many far
more judicious and with better
regulated minds whereas the cen¬

sorious might have said that Len¬

nox Murdochs mind was not regulated
t all but there was not a shephenl or

hut keeper or hand of any sort on the
station that would not have given any
thing to have Murdoch round again in
a good tcarinT temper as one of them
sithl Xo they would never hear his
wrathful harangues or his reckless

Jiaff again And this man who
xiow sat over the fire this great black
baarded half savage heathen English ¬

man had heard the news with stolid
apathy and scarcely said a word
Perhaps the idea took a long time to
reach that slow moving brain of his
After the stranger had gone he slung
ikf Wily and set the tea to boil and got
- tilings ready as usual for his mates

4ion they should return and then he
settled down to his brooding watch
over the fire muttering broken words
to himself

He was not a man of many ideas
that was apparent at the first glance
Pjobably he had not started in life with
an excessive amount and lus experience
-- swi ordinary seaman on board various
small merchant vessels and later as a
ormviet in Sydney had not tended to
increase or elevate his stock But once
Ik had acquired a notion of any sort
he clung to it or it to him with the
tenacity of the limpet on the rock I
do not think he remembered himself
what offense he had been transported
for Perhaps many years of solitary
liush life had effected his memory and
its dull uniformity deadened the past
into one blurred blaze Like that of
the savage his mind did not look after
nor very far before 3et utterly inactive
3ie was not He did think and
reasou in his slow dogged fashion
He was not cunning nor naturally
cruel though his ship and prison life
had generated in him a dull brooding
ferocity that sometimes came to light in
outbreaks of furv And the highest
idea his mind was capable of conceiving
was embodied in the words Murdoch of
Barangaroo

Tlus is how it came He had grad¬

ually become possessed of a vague be¬

lief that it was the destiny and normal
condition of man to be sworn at cuffed
kicked and generally considered a nui-
sance

¬

unless it were his happv lot to
be able to swear at others in mk turn
and acquiesced therein in his dull pas¬

sive way And so when his time was
out and he set forth on his aimless
wanderings lie drifted out to Baran ¬

garoo station with convict written
o cverr line of his slouching figure

4ad sullen face And it came to pass
oe hot December morning that he
stojped listlessly by the door of Mtir

ekTs skoaiing shed and saw a man

9b

y

a tearing gallop on a matr--
sificenthlack horsea man In scarlet
ahirt with a curly head and a twinkling
eye who suddenly reigned up stopped
short and shouted

Hallo old cock hare yoU any arr
Ucular engagement An d while Bill
Adamson was slowly trying to evolve
an answer he --was surprised by another
question

Call you shear a sheep without cut-
ting

¬

him all to pieces
Adamson fixed hi ere3 Oh the frank

kindly face thai looked down upon him
and gradually finding his voice said

I dont know but Til try
Come on then said Murdoch as

he sprang down and hitched his horse
TlrtCf- T4- -

uciuio utiu gone mree before his fade and PrayddEton turned and leaned against the
wall with his hands against his side
shaking with laughter

Youre rum ouaionier you are
Youve never asked me what youre to
get

The man dropped his head and kick-
ed nervously at stone on the ground--

Then he muttered without looking at
Murdoclu

YoU never asked me where came
from

And Murdoch understood There was
curious twist of perversity in his na

tureor somo ot his friends so called
it Civilized and respectable citizens he
would treat with the subliniost audacity
of disdairij it Was common saving
about him that he feared nothingand
respected nobody But for outcasts
and disreputable characters of any sort
he had quick instinctive svmoathv
It did not take tuiitdi rknnpfmHon
gue the history of the man before him
and following the impulse of the mo-
ment he did the very thing to bind that
man to him for life

All right then Is it bargain
Shake hands on itl

So they shook hands and Bill Adam
soh was Instsiled among the shearers
and afterward when that nomad tribe
scattered away east and west to past
ures new he remained on one of
the Barangaroo shepherds queer
silent solitary man who worked for
three seldom spoke and never smiled
except when Murdoch spoke to him
He liked the lonely life at the hut on
Stringy bark hill where vory few were
willing to stay among the other hands
on the station he was moody sullen
and difficult but the two men who
shared the hut with him found
him well enough to get on with
if you let him alone The months
went on one day exactly like another
till they added up into jears and it
seemed to him that he had lived there
all his life Murdoch came up some-
times he always when he could went
out to the huts himself with the rations
instead of sending the overseer or now
and then he would pass by casually
when out shooting and sit over pipe
before Adamsons fire talking to him in
that frank trustful way of his which
won the hearts of black and white alike
It was at such times as these that he
got all Bills history from him bit by
bit and deepened into dumb dog-
like worship the mans first vague ad
miration do not know whether Bill
Adamson had ever loved anyone
any thing in his life before do not
know that he loved Lennox Murdoch

And now Gibson had brought the
news that Lennox Murdoch hiy dying
at Barangaroo can not try to follow
and analyze the wild formlesss
thoughts that worked daily in that dark
brain of his A superstitious sailor to
begin with brooding for weeks together
over his own thoughts in the bush
it is in truth scarcely to be won-
dered at if his ideas of
Unseen were not much hig
those of the bronze colored

than
savages

who would come and eat themselves
stupid on Murdochs mutton and damp-
er round their campfires near his hut
He believeVHn the existence of Higher
Power whose name he sometimes used
in oaths and to whom when more rev-
erently inclined he vaguely referred
but this rarely happened They
and in sort of way in the efficacy of
prayer though his views on the subject
were peculiar They came in usual
and settled down to their sunner and
their customary monosyllabic talk
Just at last before they turned in for
the night one of them happened to ask
him whether he had seen any one that
day He answered in his slow drawl
as he knocked the ashes out of his pipe
against his knee

Gibson from Murrays wus here
this afternoon Came past Baranga-
roo Says the boss is real bad Got
hurt with tree falling on him

There was dead silence Then the
two interchanged comments and ques-
tions in low voice and finally after
having tried in vain to get more lucid
information from him they turned
away and wrapped themselves in their
blankets leaving him still smoking by
the fire Thereupon he looked up and
said One you stay here to morrow

wanter to go down and see how he
is to which they answered All
right and were asleep in few min
utes

He sat still watching the dying em-

bers for some time longer then he rose
slowly put in his pocket the flint and
steel and tinderbox he always carried
stuck his knife in his belt felt for and
found the tin pannikin which served
him for drinking cup and opening
the door soitly went out There was
no moon but it was bright starlight
and he had lived many years in the
bush that he knew his way about it like

sleuth hound He struck right into the
scruo pusuing ana twisting ms way
through it like black fellow then he
crossed an open grassy track dotted
with gum trees here and there then
after long climb up steep quartz
strewn hillside and an abrupt descent
into gully beyond he came to spot
that perhaps no white mans foot had
ever trodden before It was level
grassy space with thickly wooded
slopes rising on three sides like an
amphitheater Tall gum trees grew
about it here and there but not
closely to shut out the starry
in ine miaaie was

sky
grass grown

mounu wnere iraamon saia tnat
native chief was buried there was
cairn of stones piled on the top and
here and there white objects that
might have been bones glinted in the
faint light It was an uncanny place
avoided by the blacks themselves lor

the most part though they came there eyes under their lowering brows
noia nightly tjorroboree now ahd rose slowly and touched his hak

men m w3 perfectly skill 8Trpnfc
the rushing of the creek heiow and

the low solemn stirring of the wind in
thefree tbps fie heaped pile bf dry
sticks 6n the mdund going to work
fclowly and methodically in his every-
day

¬

fashion set fire to it with his flint-and-ste- el

and stood watching itpatienfc
ly till itleapt into ahlaze thenhe turned
away and clearing away the grass and
leaves drew with the point of his knife

circle round the grave
He stripped off his shirt and laid it

aside then he knelt down In the circle
before the fire with his knife and panni
kin besidft hirtl ftHfl Jncnpri liia litii1a
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iHd had ndvdr dbtle siich a thirty n
his lifJ before at any rate not since he
was a child at his mothers knees Per¬

haps the words he said may shock you
if written down so grotesquely blas-
phemous

¬

so pathetically horrible weird
they Yet may bd there are people whose
inarticulate creed if put into plain En-
glish

¬

would not amount to much better
Lord Amighty he said I dont

know much about this yer business
Im only a lag an may be taint the
thing for me to speak But if You
want to kill any one do kill me May¬

be its all the same to You and You
see hobody would miss me I
don t know how to say it all right but
I reckon Youll know what I mean
Strike me dead now or at any time
lou please an let him get better
Amen

Pour corners to my bed
Four angels around my head
Matthew Mark Luke and John
Bless the bed that I lie on

It was the only thing of the sort he
remembered out of his far off childhood

perhaps the only pra er he had ever
learnt It may be that he had thought
it of service as a kind of devotional in-

cantation
¬

He took his hands from his
face and held them clasped straight
before him looking with vague ex-

pectant
¬

eyes up to the stars and wait-
ing

¬

for the stroke to fall He really
had some expectation that it would
There was a sudden hoarse scream
and a far off flapping of wings in the
stillness above his head It was an
nagle hawk disturbed from his nest in
the highest of the stringy barks

Ma3 be Hes gone to fetch the thun-
derbolt

¬

he thought as a fragment of
wild dim nature myth darted though
his mind

Woldja woldja And he mur-
mured

¬

some words in the native lan ¬

guage most likely a charm
But all was still the fire leapt and

flickered and the eagle hawk did not
come back He took up his knife from
the ground and drew the sharp point
quickly down his breast then made
another cut across it and held up the
cup to catch the starting drops

You thought I didnt mean it but I
do See this is the first and the rests
to come after

He slowly lifted the pannikin and
poured its contents into the fire As it
hissed and crackled in the flame ho
went on speaking

Pm going down in the morning to
see him once more If You do your
part and let him get better Ill come
here to morrow night and end it I
swear solemnly I will You hear me
Will that do

He knelt with uplifted blood stained
hands looking up to the peaceful sky
As he looked a falling star drew a line
of light across the space of sky be-
tween

¬

the tops of the stringy barks
and vanquished

Its done its done he cried and
flung himself forward on his face He
lay there for some time without mov ¬

ing while the fire flickered down and
died leaping up now and then and
casting weird vague lights and
shadows over the grave mound and the
prostrate figure

The slow hours of the afternoon drag-
ged

¬

out their cruel length Macdonald
the overseer sat br Murdochs side
Murdoch lay still with closed eyes
not asleep Macdonald knew that by
the occasional twitching of the white
lips in a spasm of pain and the tighten-
ing

¬

grasp of the hand he held in his
He had done all he could to relieve the
long last agony it was not much
there was no surgical aid within reach
and he knew enough to feel sure that
even had there been no skill or care
couiu save mm Jney wouiu never
quarrel again these two they had done
so regularly about once a week and
no one would have suspected
froni Macdonalds dry reserved
ways and caustic severit of
speech that he loved this feckless
reckless Murdoch like his own brother
He was beginning to hope that sleep
denied all night long might come at
last when Murdoch turned his head
wearily and opened his eyes

Im that tired Mac I shall be glad
when its over

It was the first word of complaint he
had uttered Macdonald had not broken
down before but he felt near it now
He felt the sob rising in his throat as
he murmured something incoherent
about the impossibility of getting a doc-
tor

¬

Dont worry about that Mac Why
bless you hed only bother me and not
be able to do any good If I am to get
better I shall get on all right alone if
not whats the good of being pulled
about Thank you old fellow

Macdonald had risen and changed
his pillows and was bathing his fore-
head

¬

looking with a vague trouble into
the sunken dark eves

All right Mac I know that Im
done for Pve no hopes of being patched
up again Only dont you fret What
is it

One of the stockmen had come to the
half open door and was beckoning to
Macdonald who went cut softly clos-
ing

¬

it behind him
Well
Its Black Bill that there queer

cove from the bush Reckon hes gone
crazj like Hes been sitting there in
the doorway the last three hours and
wont go away Came down this morn¬

ing wanted to know how the boss was
sa3s were to tell him as soon as hes

an3 better
Macdonald went down and found

him seated there sullen slouching
defiant in outward seeming knees
crossed and arms folded no life about I

uv

Aint he no bettdr yetn

He

Donfcyou know said Macdonald
irritable with the impatience of sup-
pressed

¬

paid that hell never bd any
better in this world

A troubled look came into the mans
wild eyes

I thought it would be afore sun-
down

¬

he muttered Dont you be¬

lieve it sir he aint a goin to die no
no not he

He sat down again settling back into
his old look of dogged patience Mac-
donald

¬

finding it useless to say any
thing to him went quietly back and
took up his post again beside Murdoch

What was it Mac Any one want¬

ing yoUu
It was Biil Adamson from the huts

beyond the creek He was wanting to
know how you were

Black Bill Poor old chap You
didnt send him away didyou Td like
to see him again

Can you bear it Murdoch
Why not Do let him come up

Macdonald went down again and
found him still motionless in the same
position He touched him on the shoul-
der

¬

Adamson will you come up He
wants to see 3011

The mans whole face lighted up
The boss May I

He rose at once to follow then he
suddenly stopped and carefully drew off
his heavy boots

Did he say he wanted to see me
Yes

He spoke not another word but went
into the room with Macdonald and
stood awkwardly at the foot of the bed
scarcely daring to lift his eyes to the
changed white face and drawn lips

Well old fellow Pm awful glad to
see you Just leave us a little will
you Mac

And MacDonald left them together
He looked up twisted his fingers help-
lessly

¬

scraped the floor with Ids foot
and jerked out the words with a kind
of defiance

You wont die boss P know you
wont Ive made it all right

What do 3ou mean Come here
And he went nearer and Lenox Mur-
doch

¬

lifted his unwounded left arm and
laid it round his neck

WI13 dont 3ou know boss They
said theyd take me instead of 3 011

and the3 wont go back on their word
I dont understand Tell me all

about it
He raised himself it must have cost

him fearful pain with his old winning
mischievous smile as if he were might ¬

ily amused at himself and the whole sit-
uation

¬

and laid his head down on Bills
shoulder The great bushman wound
his rough arms tender round the
slight figure and asked instead of an
swering

Does it hurt 3ou now
No not much account Tell me

what 3ou mean dear old lad
So he told him slowly in broken

awkward words having to be helped
out 133-

- questions now and then of tlie
black fellows burial place and the mid¬

night incantation and how They had
promised by the sign of the falling
star And before he had ended the d3
ing man was sobbing as if his heart
would break

Dont sir oh dont Youll hurt
3ourself 3 ou will

Bill dear dear old fellow how
could you think of such a horrible
thing Oh God oh God

M3 life for yours mine aint worth
much and what would ve ever do
without 3ou

Oh but 3ou mustnt 3ou mustnt
think of God in that way You oh
what shall I say to you Youll break
m3 heart

Dont take on dont I didnt
think it would have vexed ye so I
wouldnt have told

Listen to me now and remember
what I sa3 Will 3 011 once Bill
nodded but did not speak You
mustnt think its bad for me to die
See if I went away to Svdnev you
wouldnt be wanting to leave the sheep
and run after me would 3ou Youd
just wait till I came back

Something like a sob shook the mans
rugged chest and the slow hard tears
gathered in his e3es

But 3oull never come back
No but 3ou can come to me Look

here 3ou believe I care for you dont
you pn

Ay that I do boss
God made you and He cares for 3011

far more than ever I can Cant 3011
believe He loves you If I didnt
think He did me I shouldnt know
what to do now You mustnt think
He doesnt love me because Pm d3ing
like this Pm going to Him and so
will 3ou if 3ou wait patiently and
tr3T to do right Remember 3011
wont see me again if 3011 do what 3011
said

But I promised
He dont want 3ou to keep that

promise You didnt know rightly what
He was when you made it I I wish I
could help 3ou tell 3 011 clearty-- what I
mean Ask Him to help 3 011 just as
3 011 talk to me Promise me
3oull not killj ourself

I wont then if 3 011 dont want
Shake hands on it then All right

3ou wont hurt me for he saw Bill
looking hesitatingly at the slender
bandaged right wrist Youll remem-
ber

¬

now
I will
Til be looking for 3 ou old man

Seems to me I shant get on without
3 011 But I shall alwa3s think of 3our
coming So dont 3011 go back on me
My poor dear old chap

Macdonald came and laid his hand on
Adamsons shoulder and asked him to
go away but Murdoch looked up and
said Let him stay please So Bill
stayed

He never closed an eye during the
two da3S and nights that followed It
was in his arms that Lennox Murdoch
died worn out with the torture of fever
and sleeplessness but patient and gen-
tle

¬

to the last while he had his senses
about him Once during the last
night he called Macdonald to him and
told him Bills secret and prayed him
if he loved him to be kind to that poor
wild blundering soul And Macdonald
promised with dry eyes and dry throat

Macdonald kept his promise He stay--
him save in the dull gleam of his black edon at the run under the new squatter

and so did Bill who went about his
daily work much as usual enly mora

queer1 and silent than before Hf
deemed to look about him in a liewil
dered way as if the world were out
joint though he knew hot how Mad
ddnald was almost the only one whom
he ever spoke to if he could help it
though often when he was alone he
would talk to himself or may be to
some imagined interlocutor He would
usieu anenuveiy to the overseers
grave kindly words and perhaps show
unexpectedly at some later time that
he had taken in more of their spirit
than one might have thought

The winter passed away and the
spring and another summer and then
he seemed gradually to fail He grew
listless and dreamy his strength for-
sook

¬

him his moods were stranger than
ever though the old fierce outbursts of
temper were never heard now and
there was a new gentleness in all his
words and ways And in this itate
little likely to offer resistance to any
disease a creeping chill struck him
and he took to his bed with malaria
fever and never got up again

M acdonald rode up as soon as ho
heard of it and arrived only just in
time to see him before he died He
was unconscious of all around and kept
murmuring to himself Pm coming
yes Pm coming and once or twice
the3 caught the name of Murdoch
A Werner in Temple Bar

WOMEN HUSKING CORN

Industrious Wives and Daughters Who
Have Aided in Iowas Development

A man who had returned from a trip
across Iowa was telling as though it
were a new or rare case that he saw
women out in the cornfield in autumn
husking corn He talked of it as though
it were degrading and unbecoming for
wuuiuu iu ue eugugeu in such servi¬

tude It shows a mans ignorance of
the world especially of the Iowa part
of it if he does not know that it is not
a new a rare or a degrading work
Xivery jjoou man or course aeepiy re-
grets

¬

the necessity which demands
such work in inclement weather
b3 women But it has been
practiced in all parts of the
State ever since it was inhabited It is
doubtful if there is a county or even a
township but what noble and true
women the past fall could have been
seen husking corn It was not as a
frolic spell or for mere amusement
But it was done in most cases as a work
of necessity Nor is a girl or a wife
lessened in the estimation of good men
and women in times when the profits
of the farm will not justify hiring men
to gather corn for the daughters and
wives to prepare themselves comfort-
ably and go to the field and aid
brothers and husbands in corn husk¬

ing It is a tedious and lengthy part
of farm work which has not yet been
aided by an3 patent machinery It has
to be done in the old fashioned way

The writer has known in the past
thirty 3ears some of the best girls and
truest women Iowa ever had who
made regular hands during the entire
fall in the corn field And we es
pecially recollect seeing an intelligent
and bright girl who prided herself in
being able to husk forty bushels of
corn per day glorying in the honor-
able

¬

and exhilarating labor of corn
husking That woman is now the hon-
ored

¬

wife of one of Iowas ablest Sena-
tors

¬

Instead of these being rare cases
thousands of girls and women have
aided efficiently in the corn husking in
Iowa Nor is it in the least dishonor-
able

¬

or derogatory to the character of
am good woman The best of women
of England Prance and Germany
not of course of the Lady Camp-

bell
¬

class aid in the wheat harvests
And in this country until recently it
was the universal practice for all the
females of the family in health to
work in the fields in hay harvest The
invention of the mower horse rake and
automatic pitcher have relieved the fe-

males
¬

of the farm from this service
Yet there are ma ny who go out yet
from choice to aid in this healthy and
invigorating work

Instead of decrying the women who
annual aid in the corn harvest in
Iowa we honor them for the spirit and
economy which prompts them to aid in
this most pressing work of the farm
It does not degrade them in character
but on the contrary aids in develop-
ing

¬

them physically fcr the great du-

ties
¬

of life Bcs Moines la Register

CHEAP DISHES
A Few Hints to the Concoctors of mod¬

ern Household Recipes
The modern recipes for making

cheap dishes are framed upon the sup-
position

¬

that you are to obtain the ma¬

terials of manufacture for nothing
The3 should be written in this form
Go to the market and beg a beef bone
from the butcher steal a couple ol
parsnips and half a dozen potatoes out
of the peddlers cart get 3our grocer
to trust you for half a pound of rice
borrow from 3our neighbor a cupful of
flour from another neighbor a hod oi
coal put your bone into a quart ol
water and let it stew slowly slice your
potatoes and parsnips get an onion
somewhere and slice it also put these
in with the bone stew two hours and
add your flour simmer twenty min-
utes

¬

and serve This dinner will sup-
ply

¬

a father and mother and twelve
children and there will be enough left
to feed four tramps Cost one hun-
dredth

¬

part of a cent for match to start
fire with Who would be poor Boston
Courier

Adulterated Food and Drink

Adulteration of food and drinfc
ilourishes bravely in Paris notwith-
standing

¬

the sharp look out kept by the
authorities Wine drinkers are the
worst sufferers for out of 645 samples
examined last month 450 were declared
injurious so that thirsty souls had
better fall back on beer where only 5

out of 88 were bad or on spirits which
claimed 17 good samples out of 18
Water is as bad as wine over half the
samples being dangerous and 80 out
of 370 specimens of milk were equally
condemned Coffee is very little
adulterated and butter is also fairly
satisfactory but 30 of 81 loaves of bread
were worthless Not only provisions
but wall papers are dangerous for onlj
5 out of 22 specimens were good Cor
N Y Post

A

SWEDISH KNACKS ROD

fke Staff of Idfe la Ose ef Swede
torie MiHiaff Tewns

At Falun we found the arerage
Swedish inn with a cheerless dining
room where each table was piled high
with knackbrodj enough on each table
to feed twenty soldiers The knack
brod is a national institution and a
sign surer than any sign post or front-
ier

¬

stone to tell one that he is in Swe¬

den It is made of rye or barley flour
mixed with potatoes and quantities of
carroway seeds is baked in thin sheet3
a foot in diameter with a hole in the
middle and through this hole the mar-
ket

¬

women run a string and carry
it around for sale In the bread
market at Stockholm they fasten these
strings of knackbrod to their shoulder
yokes in piles that reach from the
yokes nearly to the ground To an un
appreciative palate it tastes quite as
much as it looks like dog biscuit and is
tougher than any thing else the human
teeth struggle with Beside the knack
brod the Swedes offer you many va-

rieties
¬

of sweet bread full of carroway
seeds and with the morning coffee give
you plates of these fancj kickshaws
but never any plain white bread and
the coffee at Palun was something to
make one shiver with disgust The un-

fortunate
¬

one who following Mark
Twains old plan of saing If this is
coffee give me tea and if this is tea
give me coffee andgrandly ordered the
coffee pot off the table was sure she
was poisoned when she had rashly swal-
lowed some of the tea Then we
mourned that we had ever let ourselves
be jolted more than a hundred miles
from Upsala to this dull dead stupid
provincial town of Palun and an En
glishman at an adjoining table further
consoled us by telling our American
miner that the Palun copper mines
were not interesting and not worth
seeing at all Therere all under
ground you know said the English
man and you have to have a man
carry torches to see it Theres noth-
ing

¬

picturesque there at all
Despite the Englishmans kind infor-

mation
¬

that the mines were under-
ground

¬

we made ready and drove
through the dreary line of villages that
combine to make the town of Falun to
the grufstuga or mining office The
whole region was sere and desolate
covered with dump heaps slag and
refuse from the mine and there was
enough sulphur and vitriol in the air
to give us unpleasant sensations in our
throats although the inhabitants claim
that these fumes have kept off cholera
and pestilence in times past This Falu
rufra Falun mine or stora koppar
berget great copper mountain has
the other high sounding titles of the

Purse and the Tresisury of Swe
den and its 3ield was once equal to
the revenues of the Eronu The
mine has been worked for over five
hundred years as is known by
records and all prehistoric mu-
seums

¬

show how rich the bronze age
was in Scandinavia where the deposits
of Falun and Oster Gosland only could
supply the savages of those earlier cen-
turies

¬

B3 the guides statistics the
mine regularly yielded 3322 tons of
copper annually during the seventeenth
century It now 3 ields less than 800
tons annually The company owning
the mine numbered 1200 proprietors in
1816 and each of these shares is now
worth a little over f100 in our money
To any one who even knows about the
copper mines of Lake Superior this
Falun mine with its poor ore exhausted
veins and high sounding titles seems a
small thing and after seeing American
mining methods and machinery the
diamond drills electric lights and work
gQing on night and da3 bj hundreds of
miners the Treasury of Sweden
seems a poor and trifling affair
Huhamah t St Louis Globe Democrat

TO PREVENT COLDS
The Theory and Method Advanced by a

Prominent Medical Authority
Dr Brown Sequard makes a con-

tribution
¬

to the Societe de Biologic
which will be read with interest
Every body catches cold more or less
often and nobody wishes to do so
hence Brown Sequards method
ought to be popular Under the name
of a cold are included a number of
acute catarrhal inflammations affecting
the nasal pharyngeal tracheal or bron-
chial

¬

mucous membrane In this coun
try we even apply the term to acute
affections of the middle ear the eye the
stomach intestines or bladder The
cause of these so called colds is the
influence of cold damp air upon sensi-
tive

¬

portions of the bod- - producing
thereby a disturbance of the vascular
equilibrium The residt is a conges-
tion

¬

which settles down perhaps with
the help of microbes as the late Dr
Austin Flint believed into an inflam-
mation

¬

The most sensitive parts of the skin
according to Dr Brown Sequard the
catarrhal genetic areas are the neck
and the feet In order to prevent

colds therefore one has only to
harden these areas and destro3 their
sensitiveness This is done by daily
blowing a stream of cool air by
means of an elastic bag upon the neck
and by immersing the feet in cool
water The air is at first only slightly
cool but is each day made colder un¬

til the neck can stand an Arctic blast
with impunit3 The feet are immersed
in water which is at first at a tempera-
ture

¬

of about ninety degrees Fahren ¬

heit and this is gradually reduced to
thirty eight degrees Fahrenheit

Dr Brown Sequards method is only
a more rigid and elaborate form of a
well known practice viz that of daily
bathing in cool wator It will no
doubt be useful if the person is not
aged or weak Such methods how-
ever

¬

seem after a time to lose their
efficacy Medical Record

A Bangor ice man says that they
never tase a horse on the ice without
tying a rope around his neck so that if
he gets into the water the rope may be
tightened and the animal choked The
strangled horse at once puffs up and
rises to the surface and isthen usually
pulled out without much trouble and
when he is well away from the hole the
noose is loosened and he gets his wind
again A few hours hard work

warms the chilled horse
thoroughly and he is none the wors
for his cold bath Boston Journal

PITH AND
i

-- God lore the

IE

pomr

but the tro jhie is so sumy
cheerful over so peafcy Kttk 1

phia CaiL
When a maa beoosaes fcariy mm--vinc- ed

that he is a geMg it it
thatth fringe slowly begwac to fctn
on the bottom ot his tro8C5 leg

--Miss Flira Have to ieaL Ifa
Kattlebranes novel Tell m hew fU
it come cat FoggI sBfe hm

had it publisied at his own rkfc
Boston TramcripL

The yacht Thistle aowhailtiiag a
Glasgow is specially desjgaea te
pete for Americas cup next
Thistle give newspaper jokers
opportunity to get off a lot of dmhaMtal
nuns anent the race xt
Herald

You doat like these saodeca
posers then Mr Jones Ok yaa
some of cm but I draw tie Kae a
thisfeUerWag-Wag-Wag-er-e- r- T
see I cant whistle a rase fee erar
wrote or do anything of his o A
banjo That is rather a drawfeaek
to his music I admit1- - Smrftrs
Bazar

HigH old style daughter Ara m
feathers on all right raa 2tfeer
with opera glasses I will see-- Ok

yes they are all right except o- - I
put the step ladder away so that I
cant fix it but it dont look so bad mj
dear It will do Merchant Tramthr

They were seated at a late Sssday
dinnerwhen the door bell rang --Goodness

gracious she exclaliaecL its
our minister and Tve been eaiBg
onions Never mind ray dear re
plied her husband yoa need aot kiia
him to day Brooklyn Bridge JBtm

ner
A young man asked the lady of his

affections the other evening how si
liked the look of his new style of stand¬

ing collar After critically snrreyia
him and the collar she replied Yery
nice indeed It looks like a white ¬

washed fence around a lunatic asy¬

lum N Y Ledger
Of the 60000 or 70000 Bostoa

women entitled to vote only 1293 hare
taken the trouble to register Thece
are a great many women in this cowt
try who want the ballot but they waat
itbrought to their house cut ea traiae
with a U shaped neck and garaisfced
with jet trimming Nbrristoioit HsrmkL

Two pickpockets saw a gentleaaaa
receive a large sum at the baak ad
followed him for some time to get
chance at it Finally the watched ma
turned into a lawyers office aud o
of the watchers said That settles k
Hes gone Come along No ar
said the other 4wait till the lawyer
comes out Well tackle him

Bobby was awake when his mother
came home from the party at midnight

Did you say your prayers to amrse
Bobby she asked before yoa west
to bed No Mamma I fordotit- -

Well you better come and say thera
to me now What said Bobby in
drowsy astonishment does Dod stay
up all night Prairie Farmer

Tramp Cant you spare a lirUe
present for an old soldier who lost his
leg in the charge at Cold Harbor Vir¬

ginia Citizen But look here maa
last month you told me yoa lost that
leg in the Battle of Corinth Missiseifjai
Tramp So I did so I did hut the
Battle of Corinth was fought at Cold
Harbor and I aint the man to go fcaek
on the history of my country 3mr
delte

THE HIDDEN EGG

A Jfoted Mind Readers Mest IatcrcaMag
Out Door SxperiBaeat

One of the most interesting of tM--do-

experiments I everperformed too
place in Berlin twelve months ago last
Easter Having purchased an Easter
egg and put into it a quantity of geid
the egg was given to Mr Kasson the
American Minister to hide anywhere
within a radius of a kilometer of the
Hotel de Rome which was the startiBg
point Accompanied by Count MolSke
his Excellency Dr Lucius and Prince
Ratibon as a committee of inspection
Mr Kasson took away the egg and hid
it while I remained with the- - balaac
of the committee in the hotel Instead
of taking Mr Kasson by the hand as I
had done in other cases I caused hiss
to be connected with me by a
piece of thin wire One end of
the wire was twisted round my
ight wrist and the other end rouad
his left the coil itself reraafsed
slack Thus connected we started oa
our errand of search From time to
time the wire was drawn taut and it
cut into our wrists with the force I ex¬
ercised in pulling my subject aloag
but as far as possible I avoided actual¬
ly touching his hand with my owb
After leaving the Unter den Lindea we
turned into a narrow street and thea
into the Emperor Wilhelms stables I
went up to a corn box aad foaad it
locked For a moment I took Mr Eas
sons hand in mine in order to iacrease
the impression This done I moved
toward Prince Ratibon and puttiag
my hand in his pocket I fetched out the
key of the box which I at once opeaed
and inside among the corn I dtfeor
ered the hidden egg The e- - aad k
contents were afterward presented 9
the Crown Princess of Germaav as a
Easter gift for the Kindergarten a
which her Imperial Highness takes a
deep an interest Stuart C Cumter
lana in Nineteenth Century

Mary and William College
There is a sad illnstratvcKi ef the tie

cadence of power in the present cowii
tion of that once famous and proeferous institution of learning the Mary
and William College the first eadewed
college in America In order to pre-
serve

¬
the State charter it is aeceeearr

that the college bell should he nur
every day and as there is neither sob
nor pupils this duty devolves oa fca
p tmenu everyday storm rshine the lonely professor mr
wending his way to the old colWs
soon the melancholy souad of the cohool
oen wases the echoes ia the silent
deserted building and preserves
memorial of happier davs tn tW ritr
Jamestown and State of VkgSaia Jt
is indeed a mournful cosaeatoryf--
on departed greatness bt there a
hopes that it may yet lie reeaeeitaM
as a seat of knowledge IhkviL Trm
Press
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